Get started

Get help
- ELISE
- Help Zone
- Research Consultation

Get information
- Library Search
- Subject Guides

Get organised
- Endnote
- RefWorks
- Mendeley

Get ready
- Study spaces
- Past exam papers
Get started: Library basics

- Your UNSW student ID card is your Library card
- Use your zPass to login to Library computers and resources
- Manage loans with myLibrary
- High Use Collection
ELISE | Informing your studies

- Find, use & evaluate information
- Learn about academic writing
- Avoid plagiarism
Get help: Help Zone

Visit our Help Zone for assistance with:

- subject-specific information
- refining your search strategy
- finding relevant resources
- locating and retrieving information

Ask us

Tell us
Comments & suggestions
Many types of information ...
Get information: Search Tools
Find more items: Library Search
Refine your search: Library Search
Reading list: find a journal article

Library Search: find by article title
Does UNSW subscribe?
ILL: What if UNSW
Get information: Subject Guides

UNSW Library

Key resources:

- **Business Source Premier**
  Business Source Premier provides full text for nearly 3,600 scholarly business journals, including full text for nearly 1,050 peer-reviewed business publications. Coverage includes virtually all subject areas related to business.

- **ABINFORM Global**
  Most scholarly and comprehensive way to explore and understand business research tools. Search nearly 3000 worldwide business periodicals for in-depth coverage of business and economic conditions, management techniques, theory, and practice of business.

- **Emerald**
  A powerful business research tool. Provides strong coverage of international management and information technology content, 1994-

- **Social Science Research Network (SSRN)**
  SSRN is comprised of a number of specialized research networks in the social sciences. Topics covered by networks include accounting, economics, financial economics, legal scholarship, and management, including negotiation and marketing.

Related resources:

- Company Information
- Country Information
- Industry Analysis
- Taxation Subject Guide
- RefWorks
- EndNote

Research Consultations for postgraduates and
Get information: Using Databases
Get information: Using Databases
Get information: Using Databases

ProQuest ABI/INFORM Global

You are searching all fields except full text.

all("supply chain management") AND all((challenges OR obstacles))

Related searches
There are no related searches for your search.

1496 Results

Select 1-20

1. An analysis of supply chain strategies in the regenerative medicine industry... Implications for future development
   Teng, Chih Wei; Foley, Lucy; O’Neill, Peter; Hicks, Chris. International Journal of Production Economics 149 (Mar 2014): 211.
   ...volume oriented dispersed production has many challenges. In contrast to most
   Citation/Abstract

2. FIND YOUR OWN CROWD
   ...by adopting a joint approach to fixing bottlenecks and other shared challenges
   Citation/Abstract

3. Dealing with trajectory streams by clustering and mathematical transforms
   Costa, Gianni; Manco, Giuseppe; Masconi, Elia. Journal of Intelligent Information Systems 42.1 (Feb 2014): 155-177.
   ...vehicle traffic management, hand-off in cellular networks, supply chain
   Citation/Abstract

Sort results by:
- Publication date (most recent first)

Narrow results by
- Full text
- Peer reviewed
- Source type
  - Trade Journals (677)
  - Scholarly Journals (648)
  - Newspapers (55)
  - Magazines (40)
  - Reports (25)
- Publication title
Get information: Using Databases
Get information: Using Databases
Google Scholar

Show library access links for (choose up to five libraries):

- University of New South Wales - Find it@UNSW
- National Library of Australia - Libraries Australia

Online access to library subscriptions is usually restricted to patrons of that library. You may need to login with your library password, use a campus computer, or configure your browser to use a library proxy. Please visit your library's website or ask a local librarian for assistance.

To retain settings, you must turn on cookies.
Get organised: Manage Your References
Export citations

Reference management makes life easier (Teng et al., 2014).

Get Ready: **Physical space**
Room bookings
We can help ...

- Research consultations
- Interlibrary loans
- Purchase requests
- Subject Guides
- ELISE

library.unsw.edu.au
Get Started: download the Library Apps

The Library app available on Apple & Android
Connect with UNSW Library

Come in and visit the Help Zone

Visit our website library.unsw.edu.au

facebook.com/UNSW Library

twitter.com/UNSW Library

Download the UNSW Library app from iTunes or Google Play